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Visiting one of our Good Shepherd Schools you would hardly
believe that these students were children of the slums, poverty
stricken, and formerly called outcastes and untouchables.
But one day these students will graduate and become agents
of change for the next generation.
Many of our graduates speak of becoming teachers or doctors in
order to bring hope and healing to their own communities. Clearly
these young men and women understand what this freedom
movement is all about.
Dr. Joseph D’souza
International President of Dalit Freedom Network

Dear Friends,
When we reflect on our ministry to the Dalit children this past year, the
most significant aspect of the work has been the transforming power of
education and the hope expressed in the lives of the children and their
families.
If you were to ask me, “What does Hope look like?” I would answer:
It is an illiterate mother who proudly shares how her son who attends
our school, can now read the Bible to her each night.
It is a father who is struggling to find daily work and has new hope
that his daughter, who is receiving an education, will not live this same
life of poverty and uncertainty.
It is a child rescued from collecting garbage in the streets, and now
speaks English fluently and understands math.
It is a community that has been shunned and rejected, but is now
experiencing transformation through the dedicated service of our
teachers and health workers.
All of this has been made possible by caring people like you who have
felt compelled to share their blessings and make a difference in the
lives of these downtrodden children and hopeless parents who have
no resources to provide these things. On their behalf – thank you for
your ministry of hope to the hopeless.
With great appreciation,
Sherry Bailey
Executive Director

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

			

2013

2012

Revenue
Individual contributions		
Foundation contributions		
Non-Receiptable			
Gifts from related parties		
Total Revenue			

$2,111,296
210,591		
284,705		
217,680
$2,824,272

$2,325,506
51,300
275,795
193,385
$2,845,986

India Project Funding
Sponsorship				
Education assistance		
School classroom construction
Feeding program			
India program coordination		
Hope for Dalit women programs
Health initiatives			
Equipping schools			
Equipping teachers			
School special gifts			
Total India Project			

$ 790,340		
$ 655,514
200,000		
480,000
667,981		
427,677
217,739		
419,887
117,097		
150,063
80,985		
110,886
12,000		
14,940
42,880		
17,310
27,058		
12,500
10,518			
-$2,166,598		
$2,314,217

Expenses
Administrative			
Fundraising				
Total Expenses			

Balance

$ 308,813		
230,403		
$ 539,216		

				 $ 118,458		

$ 217,182
198,115
$ 415,297

$ 116,472

Audited financial statements are available upon request. Dalit Freedom
Network is a registered Canadian charity and issues tax receipts under
No. 844803544 RR0001 and is an affiliate member of CCCC.

HOPE

for a better future

FREEING A DALIT CHILD
There was no escaping it - the daughters of
prostitutes became prostitutes too.
It happened to her mother, who was forced into
prostitution at an early age and endured years of
exploitation and brutal abuse. Prema accepted it as her
fate too – until she saw a future with hope.
Prema was given the opportunity to attend a Good
Shepherd School. Education is now changing
everything. She is being equipped with English, math,
science and spiritual values - everything she needs
to thrive. For the first time, Prema can imagine a life
beyond the horror of prostitution. Full of hope, she is
empowered with the knowledge and skills to achieve
her goal to become a teacher.

ConcErned Canadians Provided

3,219

children received
monthly education

882

children were sponsored
for the first time

400

children who were not sponsored
received one year of education
through the ‘education fund’
and ‘what will you do for
freedom campaign’.

Dalit children are receiving a quality English

A community health worker provides medical

medium education – preparing them for a

care to students and the larger community

successful future both in school and beyond.

through public health seminars and home visits.

EDUCATION

EMPOWERMENT

HEALTHCARE

TRANSFORMATION

Disenfranchised Dalit women are learning

Our Good Shepherd Schools are bringing

marketable skills through vocational training and

transformation as students and their families

small business start-up initiatives.

discover that they have great purpose and are
created by a God who loves them.

HOPE

begins with a school

Good Shepherd Schools
For generations, the Dalit families of FRD
village have struggled with high poverty
rates and low literacy levels.
There were no affordable schools in the area,
leaving children to wander the streets - vulnerable to
exploitation and human trafficking.
But in 2010, Dalit Freedom Network opened a Good
Shepherd School in this village. It was a humble
beginning in a small rental house with barely enough
room for 30 students. Then, brick by brick, generous
Canadians helped build a proper school facility.
Today, FRD Good Shepherd School is providing
education to over 160 children and we are adding
more classrooms. In addition to education, the
school is providing healthcare, vocational training,
and is demonstrating God’s love to this downtrodden
community. The people of FRD now have hope for
their children and their community - a hope that
began with the construction of a school.

ConcErned Canadians Provided

1

2

school bus

libraries

3

5

wells, playgrounds,
Classrooms at bTU school
(madhya pradesh)

classrooms at gYA school (bihar)
classrooms at velankanni school
(tamil nadu)

8

21

classrooms and boundary wall at
maDB school (bihar)

1,127
desks

new classrooms

healthcare
From hunger to health
When Heena first enrolled at our Good Shepherd
School, she was severely malnourished. Her father
had passed away a year earlier, leaving her mother
with no land, no money and no one to turn to. Every
day was a struggle to survive. Because Heena was so
malnourished, she could not keep up with the other kids
at school. She was often sick and found it difficult to
concentrate on her studies.
Then our Good Shepherd School initiated a feeding
program. Heena began receiving nutritious lunches and
special care from the school’s health worker.
Today, Heena is a different girl - she is improving in her
studies, has more energy, and is growing every day.
Her mother is so thankful to see her child healthy and
succeeding in school.

ConcErned Canadians Provided

1

national healthcare
co-ordinator to give oversight
to the health program

2

school communities received relief
aid following severe flooding

12,041

children In the most needy schools
received a supplemental noon meal

24,233

children received a meal through
the summer camp/vbs program

HOPE

family income

Economic Empowerment
Savitri was determined to provide for her
children.
But she didn’t know where to start. As a Dalit woman
without any training or education, Savitri had very
limited economic opportunities. No matter how hard
she worked, it was never enough. Poverty seemed
inescapable.
Then she heard about Dalit Freedom Network’s
Economic Empowerment Program. She enrolled with
the hope of starting her own business. Not only did
Savitri receive small business training but the program
also gave her a loan to start a small snack shop.
Today, Savitri’s snack shop is set up on the local
Good Shepherd School compound. As soon as the
bell rings for break, students come running to Savitri’s
shop for tasty samosas and other treats. Savitri is so
thankful that she has finally found a way to provide for
her family.

ConcErned Canadians Provided

219

dalit men and women assisted
through micro-enterprise programs
including agricultural projects,
water buffalos, and small business
start-ups such as vegetable
carts or tea shops

Hope for Dalit Women
A way out of poverty
Cynthi’s mother left to work at a brothel when Cynthi
was just a child. It caused her father to spiral into
alcoholism and left Cynthi to provide for herself. She
depended on the kindness of neighbours and often
turned to begging to survive. When Cynthi was old
enough, her mother attempted to coerce her into
working at the brothel. Desperate to find a way out
of her poverty without turning to prostitution, Cynthi
applied to our Tarika Centre.

ConcErned Canadians Provided

139

women graduated from our
vocational training programs

3

new training centres for women
started at our schools

4,000

Dalit women attended a special
conference for International
Women’s Day in 4 locations in India

3

anti-trafficking projects assisted
over 300 women with vocational
training at Pratigya, tarika and the
chilli project

Tarika is a place of rehabilitation and restoration for
vulnerable women and victims of trafficking. It was
at Tarika that Cynthi found a way out of her poverty.
She enrolled in the center’s beautician course and
computer training. Shortly after starting her classes,
Cynthi found work at a beauty parlour. It has given
her new hope for the future. Her goal is to become
completely independent - so that she’ll never feel
forced into prostitution.

HOPE

a dream realized

ConcErned Canadians Provided

103
teachers received
training at
our english phonics
conferEnces

TEACHER TRAINING
Teaching is more than just a job for
Kalpana, it is her life calling.
Kalpana teaches English and Science at JDM Good
Shepherd School. Her students come from poor Dalit
homes and many are the first in their families to go to
school. Kalpana is always looking for ways to support
her students, she explains, “The best part of my job is
learning my students’ personal life stories, so I can help
them in whatever way I can.”

Kalpana recently went through our annual Teacher’s
Training Conference. “It has helped me make teaching
fun – my students love learning English now,” says
Kalpana. Not only that, but her students are finding
it easier to learn and grasp the English language.
Equipped with English language skills, Kalpana’s
students will be prepared for further education and
qualify for better jobs in the future.

Dalit Freedom Network Canada
Working together with concerned friends and international people
in a joint commitment to the oppressed Dalits of India and their
children.

Committed To
• Providing quality education to Dalit children in the rural villages of
India
• Imparting to Dalit children worth and dignity, and social equality
based on a biblical worldview
• Empowering Dalit men and women through vocational training and
micro-enterprise projects
• Developing public health education and disease prevention in rural
areas of India
• Creating a Canadian awareness of the plight of the Dalit people

email
phone

info@dalitfreedom.net
Local: 604-535-4240 Toll-free: 1-888-592-2238

mailing address P.O. Box 45645

Surrey, BC V4A 9N3

website dalitfreedom.net

He will not crush those who are weak or quench the smallest hope.
He will bring full justice to all those who have been wronged. – Isaiah 42:3 NLT

